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ABSTRACT
Cysteine proteases have traditionally been viewed as lysosomal mediators of terminal protein degradation. However, recent findings refute this limited view and
suggest a more expanded role for cysteine proteases in human biology. Several newly discovered members of this enzyme class are regulated proteases
with limited tissue expression, which implies specific roles in cellular physiology. These roles appear to include apoptosis, MHC class II immune responses,
prohormone processing, and extracellular matrix remodeling important to bone
development. The ability of macrophages and other cells to mobilize elastolytic
cysteine proteases to their surfaces under specialized conditions may also lead to
accelerated collagen and elastin degradation at sites of inflammation in diseases
such as atherosclerosis and emphysema. The development of inhibitors of specific cysteine proteases promises to provide new drugs for modifying immunity,
osteoporosis, and chronic inflammation.

INTRODUCTION
Proteases are enzymes that catalyze hydrolysis of amide bonds. Although proteins may undergo many reversible posttranslational modifications during their
lifespan, e.g. phosphorylation and allosteric transitions, proteolysis is irreversible. Once proteins are hydrolyzed, the only means available for rebuilding
the intact molecule is to translate more mRNA. Based on the nature of proteolysis, it is not surprising that proteolytic enzymes have evolved to mediate
processes that are themselves frequently irreversible: coagulation, digestion,
maturation of cytokines and prohormones, apoptosis, and breakdown of intracellular proteins. Proteolysis is a ubiquitous mechanism the cell employs
63
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to regulate the function and fate of proteins (1, 2). Accordingly, the number
of proteases identified in and around cells is enormous, and many are vital
for normal homeostasis. This is also true for the respiratory system. Since
the demonstration of emphysema following intratracheal instillation of papain
in experimental animals (3), much of what has been reported about proteases
and the respiratory system has centered on the potential for proteases to cause
damage in the lungs and airways. However, proteases are as vital to normal
lung function as anywhere else. Indeed, the lung airways normally contain free
proteases and peptidases (urokinase, Factor VII, neutral endopeptidase), and
lining cells and stromal cells of the lung depend on regulated protease activity
for their “housekeeping” functions, as well as for responses to the frequent
injurious insults to which this organ is subjected (4–6). Clearance of organic
particulates and microorganisms from the lung is dependent on intracellular
proteases and occurs daily without any evident injury. Injury more often takes
place when proteases are unable to effect clearance, such as occurs after inhalation of inorganic dusts and cigarette smoke.
All proteases share in common the general mechanism of a nucleophilic attack on the carbonyl-carbon of an amide bond (7). This results in a general
acid-base hydrolytic process that disrupts the covalent bond. Different proteases utilize different strategies to generate the nucleophile and to juxtapose
the nucleophile with the targeted bond. These distinctions serve as a useful
classification scheme, and on this basis proteases can be grouped into four major classes: serine, cysteine, aspartate, and metallo. The latter two groups of
enzymes utilize aspartate residues and heavy metals, respectively, to immobilize and polarize a water molecule so that the oxygen atom in water becomes
the nucleophile (8). Serine and cysteine proteases utilize their HO- and HSside chains, respectively, directly as nucleophiles. Although not identical, the
catalytic mechanisms of serine and cysteine proteases are remarkably similar.
In general, these enzymes are folded into two relatively large globular domains
surrounding a cleft containing the active site residues. Substrate entry into the
cleft is a prerequisite for cleavage, and efficient entry is dictated by the structural fit between the potential substrate and the topology of the cleft, a major
determinant of enzyme specificity. The formation of a spatial fit between a
targeted bond of the substrate and the active site nucleophile is obviously also
a critical determinant of substrate specificity. Crystallographic analysis of several members of the serine and cysteine class enzymes reveals detailed structure
of the active site regions and the importance of additional amino acids to the
catalytic mechanism (9, 10). In both serine and cysteine proteases, the formation of an oxyanion or thiolate anion (the nucleophile), respectively, is critical
to catalysis, and the formation of these anions appears to be dependent on ion
pair formation between the active site amino acid and neighboring basic amino
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acids (histidine). Several recent reviews detailing the mechanism of catalysis
by serine and cysteine proteases are available (2, 11).
This review focuses on the role of cysteine proteases in cellular physiology.
These enzymes have been a major interest of this laboratory and many developments have occurred within this class of enzymes in the last several years.
Importantly, the elucidation of new members of the cysteine protease class appears to be a preface to delineation of novel roles for these enzymes in human
biology, affecting the function of the respiratory systems as well as other organs. A distinguishing feature of the newer proteases is their restricted tissue
expression and regulated behavior, which probably accounts for the fact that
most were not identified by standard biochemical methods but, instead, required
the advent of RNA and DNA screening techniques for characterization. Correspondingly, a view of the biological role of cysteine proteases must take into
account the function of these new enzymes. The presence of regulated enzymes
with restricted tissue distribution implies specific cellular functions rather than
simply cooperative mediation of terminal protein degradation. This is an important change in the conceptual view of the role of cysteine proteases in human
biology because, if true, therapeutic targeting of these enzymes could affect
specific changes in cell function without broad inhibition of lysosomal function. Where possible, this review will attempt to highlight specific functions
for cysteine proteases, even if these putative functions are based on preliminary
evidence, in the hope of stimulating further investigation and insight.

CLASSIFICATION OF CYSTEINE PROTEASES
Cysteine proteases can be grouped into two superfamilies: the family of enzymes related to interleukin 1β converting enzyme (ICE), and the papain superfamily of cysteine proteases (12). Distinctive features of their structures and
functions are summarized in Table 1. Although each superfamily of enzymes
employs an active site cysteine for nucleophilic attack, important evolutionary
and structural differences distinguish them. The ICE superfamily of enzymes,
other than the active site cysteine itself, shares no sequence homology with
the papain superfamily (13). They are remarkable in their specificity for aspartate as the SI amino acid, an uncommon cleavage site among proteases.
Their emerging role in inflammation and programmed cell death has been recently reviewed and is not discussed further here (14). The calpains are a
group of cytoplasmic cysteine proteases within the papain superfamily whose
activity is strictly calcium dependent but whose protease domain is nonetheless
very much like that of papain. The calcium sensitivity results from the ancestral fusion of a papain-type protease domain with a calmodulin-like domain
(15, 16). These enzymes are implicated in limited proteolysis of a number of
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Table 1 Structural and functional features of human cysteine proteases
Enzyme
familya

Interleukin-1β converting
enzyme (ICE)

Calpain

Papain

Active site motifs 279 –V I I IQ A C R G D S—
Members
ICE
m-calpain
Cpp32, others
µ-calpain

–19 N Q G C G S C W A F Sb —
cathepsin B, H, L, S, O,
K, others

Preferred
cleavage sites
Location

–Y/D-V–A–D–X-

-X-I/V-L/R–X

Cytoplasm

–R/K–X–X (CAT B-like)c
–L/I—X–X- (CAT L-like)
Endosomes/lysosomes

Function

IL-1-β release

Cytoplasm
inner membranes
Regulation of
Digestion
membrane signaling Antigen presentation
Hormone processing
Matrix remodeling
? Tumor invasion

Apoptosis

a
An additional group of enzymes in the papain superfamily not listed in the table are the bleomycin hydrolases. See
text for discussion.
b
Sequence shown is for cathepsin B. See Figure 1 for sequence homologies among the cathepsins.
c
Substrate specificity for the papain group of enzymes is determined primarily by amino acid preferences in the S2
subsite rather than the S1 cleavage site (arrowheads). Cathepsin B-like enzymes accomodate basic amino acids into the
S2 subsite and efficiently cleave proteins after Arg-Arg or Lys-Arg sequences. By contrast, cathepsin L-like enzymes
strongly prefer hydrophobic or branched chain amino acids in the S2 subsite. Only these enzymes are efficient elastases.

intracellular proteins in association with rises in intracellular calcium concentration. Protease activation appears to correlate with membrane binding and
is followed quickly by autolysis. Although the exact physiological role of
these enzymes is still being elucidated, the demonstration of limited cleavage
of several regulatory proteins, such as protein kinase C, actin-binding proteins,
and integrin cytoplasmic tails, by calpains, makes a regulatory role for these
enzymes in cellular signaling likely (16, 17). The discovery of tissue-specific
calpains, e.g. a muscle-specific calpain, has further opened the physiological
possibilities (18). Recent linkage of limb-girdle dystrophy with mutations in
this calpain underscore this point (19). Additional calpains are almost certain to
be forthcoming, along with a better view of their biological role. The structure
and function of calpains including the newer enzymes are also the subject of
several recent reviews (15, 16).
A second group of enzymes in the papain superfamily, not listed in Table 1,
are the bleomycin hydrolases (20). These enzymes were identified originally
as an activity in rabbit and bovine lung extracts that mediate bleomycin inactivation and were subsequently reported to protect human tumor cells from
bleomycin toxicity (21, 22). Isolation and molecular cloning of the rabbit enzyme demonstrated the activity to be due to a papain-type cysteine protease (20).
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The enzyme appears to self-assemble into hexamers of its 50-kDa single chain,
reminiscent of proteasome organization and, because there is no signal peptide,
to localize to the cytoplasm. Recently, a yeast homologue of the mammalian
enzyme was crystallized and found to contain both DNA-binding and papaintype motifs in each of its five chains, implying that DNA-binding and protease
functions of the enzyme are intertwined (23). Although identified on the basis
of its bleomycin hydrolase activity, this enzyme appears to be the first example
of a mammalian protease with DNA-binding and presumably transcriptional
regulatory functions. Further characterization of this activity and elucidation
of other proteins with similar properties should determine whether this enzyme
provides a new paradigm for transcriptional regulation.
The papain family itself (the third enzyme group within the papain superfamily) has been extensively studied, with over 80 distinct and complete entries
in sequence databases (12). Papain (from Carica papaya) and, more recently,
cathepsin B have been analyzed by X-ray crystallography and their functional
properties have been examined (10, 24). Until recently, information about mammalian members of the papain family has been more limited. The discovery of
mammalian papain-type cysteine proteases can now be divided roughly into two
eras. Prior to 1990, the known enzymes (cathepsins B, H, L, and S) were entirely
characterized by standard protein isolation of enzyme activities and subsequent
physical characterization. Although bovine cathepsin S had been isolated as an
enzyme activity, complete sequence data were available for only B, L, and H
(25–29). These enzymes had been purified from adult solid organs, where they
constitute the most abundant lysosomal enzymes. Perhaps, in part, because
of their strong homology to papain (common meat tenderizer) and because of
the long-standing view of lysosomes as terminal degradative organelles, these
enzymes had been viewed largely as collective mediators for terminal digestion
of endocytized and endogenous proteins entering lysosomes (30). This was not
unreasonable because nonspecific inhibitors of cysteine proteases have been
reported to inhibit up to 40% of total cellular protein turnover (31).
Recently, the techniques of molecular biology have been employed to investigate papain-type cysteine proteases. What has emerged is at least five
new human enzymes of the papain family and an evolving view of the role
of these enzymes in biology. In 1990, our laboratory utilized degenerate nucleotide primers spanning the highly conserved amino acid sequences within the
catalytic domains of known human cysteine proteases and reverse-transcribed
RNA from human alveolar macrophages to search by polymerase chain amplification for new cysteine protease sequences. With this technique we were
able to isolate partial cDNA sequences for all of the known human enzymes
(cathepsins H, B, and L), as well as three new sequences. One of these, cathepsin S, had previously been purified and partially sequenced (25), whereas the
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other two, now designated cathepsins K and F, had not been observed. Full
sequences for these enzymes were subsequently obtained by screening appropriate cDNA libraries (32, 33). Wiederanders and colleagues independently
obtained a full cDNA for cathepsin S (34). This technique was also applied
by other investigators to reveal additional human and rodent members of the
papain family (35, 36). Figure 1 summarizes the sequence alignment of the
known human enzymes (25–29, 32, 33, 36). There are almost certainly additional sequences forthcoming. Another enzyme not listed in Table 1 (dipeptidyl
peptidase I or cathepsin C) has been fully sequenced in rodents and found to
be a typical papain-type enzyme, albeit exhibiting only aminodipeptidase activity (37). To date no human sequence for this enzyme has been entered into a
database. Dipeptidylpeptidase I is found in various myleoid cells and functions
as a processing enzyme for activation of several serine proteases (38).
Inspection of the sequence alignments reveals several interesting points:
1. All enzymes shown contain a signal peptide and a propiece, which is removed at maturation. This propiece is important because enzymes, e.g. cathepsin B, expressed without the propiece are not properly folded and remain inactive (39). Moreover, the isolated propieces themselves inhibit their mature
enzymes, suggesting that the propiece functions as a chaperone to permit proper
folding and to block the active site cleft until the enzyme is in an activation environment (40, 40a) . Interestingly, one of the newer sequences identified in our
laboratory is a typical papain-type protease except that it lacks a characteristic
signal peptide (cathepsin F). Where this enzyme localizes and functions within
cells will be interesting to explore.
2. Cathepsin B has an additional ≈30-amino acid sequence inserted proximal
to the active site histidine. In the crystal structure of cathepsin B, this sequence
loops over the active site cleft in the mature enzyme and restricts access of
potential substrates (24). This probably accounts in part for the relatively
weak endoprotease activity of cathepsin B compared with other members of
this family. By contrast, cathepsin B has particularly good carboxypeptidase
activity. Three-dimensional modeling of cathepsin H also reveals a closed
active site cleft, which may in part account for its predominant function as an
aminopeptidase (41).
3. Two regions of marked sequence similarity (denoted by ts) are evident in
the Figure 1. The proximal region surrounds the active site cysteine 25 and the
−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−→
Figure 1 Amino acid sequence alignment of the known human cysteine proteases. Conserved
amino acid residues in the human sequences relevative to papain are denoted with an asterisk. The
dash indicates a gap relative to the papain sequence. Numbering shown is that for papain.
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distal region surrounds the active site histidine 159, which functions to form an
ion pair with the cysteine in the active enzyme. Three-dimensional modeling
shows the targeted carbonyl-carbon, and these amino acids are juxtaposed in a
plane (24, 41). Of note, the asparagine 175 is also highly conserved and has
been considered a possible member of a “catalytic triad” for cysteine proteases
analogous to the serine-histidine-aspartate triad of serine proteases. However,
recent mutagenesis studies demonstrate that this asparagine is not critical for
enzymatic function, although mutation to alanine results in an ≈100-fold loss
of enzymatic activity (42).
4. There is little sequence homology in the regions between the active site
amino acids, with the notable exception of several glycine residues (positions
64, 65) that are markedly conserved among all members of the papain superfamily (12). Amino acids in this region must confer functional idiosyncrasies
upon the enzymes, which for the most part remain to be defined.
Therefore, members of the papain superfamily of cysteine proteases share
the basic building blocks of a signal peptide, a propiece, and a protease domain.
In addition, the calpains have one or two other domains conferring calcium sensitivity. Although each of the enzymes is structurally and functionally distinct,
in no case has it been shown that any of these enzymes has a single, specific
substrate, as is the case for many serine proteases.

Regulation of Cysteine Protease Activity
For many types of proteases, especially those with only limited proteolytic
potential, activity is regulated by the balance between the amount of active enzyme present and the amount of active inhibitors. Dysregulation implies either
an overabundance or a deficiency of enzyme relative to inhibitors. However,
regulation of cysteine proteases is more complicated. Aside from the determinants of gene expression, numerous factors govern the proteolytic activity of
cysteine proteases:
1. pH. Most cysteine proteases are unstable and weakly active at neutral pH
and thus are optimized to function in acidic intracellular vesicles.
2. Redox potential. The active site cysteine is readily oxidized, and hence
these enzymes are most active in a reducing environment. Endosomes specifically accumulate cysteine to maintain such an environment (43).
3. Synthesis as an inactive precursor. All enzymes require proteolytic activation. Activation generally requires an acidic pH, thus preventing indiscriminate
activation following accidental secretion.
4. Targeting of enzymes to endosomes and lysosomes. All of the known
enzymes possess N-glycosylation sites that are subsequently mannosylated and
targeted on the basis of phosphomannosyl residues, which promote binding to
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mannose-6-phosphate receptors, the major receptor for lysosomal targeting of
proteins in the secretory pathway.
5. The presence of cysteine protease inhibitors. In the case of the papaintype cysteine proteases all of these factors combine to tightly compartmentalize protease activity. Protease inhibitors appear to function predominantly to
inhibit active enzyme that escapes compartmentalization by the mechanisms
listed above. Accordingly, the cytoplasm and extracellular spaces are endowed
with cysteine protease inhibitors in high stoichiometric excess over enzyme.
Nonetheless, some cells, especially macrophages, appear capable of mobilizing the active enzymes within endosomal and/or lysosomal compartments to the
cell surface under special circumstances (44). An important point underscored
by this study is that simple expression of a cysteine protease does not mean cells
will utilize the protease in matrix remodeling. To do so also requires mobilization of acid, enzymes, and possibly other unknown factors to the cell surface.
In this case, the cell surface/substrate interface becomes a compartment from
which inhibitors are excluded and can be viewed as a physiological extension of
the lysosome. This type of physiology is an innate trait of osteoclasts (45–47),
a bone macrophage, and, as discussed below, may also be exploited by other
macrophages or cells in the context of inflammation.

Protease Inhibitors
Numerous inhibitors of cysteine proteases have been described. The most
abundant is the superfamily of cystatins: the intracellular type lacking a signal peptide (Type 1, cystatin A and B), commonly termed stefins; the abundant
secreted, extracellular inhibitor, cystatin C (Type II); and the circulating kininogens (Type III) (11, 48). These proteins interact with active cysteine proteases
through multiple sites on the inhibitor, implying a more complex mechanism of
interaction than that of serine protease inhibitors (49) (see below). Nonetheless,
they bind tightly and essentially irreversibly. Combined with the other factors
listed above, these inhibitors appear to protect cells, tissues, and the circulation
from unwarranted cysteine protease activity. The first genetic deficiency of a
cystatin was recently reported (50). Loss of cystatin B activity was found to
underlie a congenital seizure disorder, raising the question of what cytoplasmic
protease is left unprotected. It is hoped that this finding will lead to further elucidation of the role of calpains and other intracytoplasmic cysteine proteases in
cellular function.
The recent discovery of two new cysteine protease inhibitors highlights the
similarity between serine and cysteine proteases. Two new members of the
serpin family (a family of serine protease inhibitors) appear to possess potent inhibitory activity toward cysteine proteases. Crm A is a viral serpin first
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discovered because of its ability to inhibit ICE and block the apoptotic process
(51). This inhibitor has strong amino acid sequence homology with plasminogen activator inhibitor type II and the ovalbumin subfamily of serpins. Similar
to all members of the serpin family, the inhibitor employs a reactive site loop
that serves as a bait for protease attack, following which the inhibitor changes
conformation and forms a tight inhibitory complex with enzyme. The discovery
of Crm A has triggered a search for mammalian analogues with ICE inhibitory
activity, but to date none has been reported. It is intriguing that several PAI-II
type serpins lack signal peptides and are found predominantly in the cytoplasm.
A novel serpin of the PAI-II type was also identified as a tumor cell marker
of squamous carcinoma and termed squamous cell carcinoma antigen (SSCA)
(52). This serpin was subsequently found to inhibit cathepsin L (53). Recently,
Silverman and colleagues reported the localization of two SSCA genes within
a serpin cluster on chromosome 18q21.3 (53a). They have also studied their
expression and function (G Silverman, unpublished observations). SSCA1
appears to be expressed in a highly restricted fashion limited to squamous
cells of the skin and the conducting airways of the lung. Interestingly, in the
lung, this inhibitor localizes almost exclusively to ciliated columnar epithelial
cells. Functionally, SSCA was found to be a high-affinity inhibitor not only for
cathepsin L but also for cathepsins S, K, and papain itself. Why would cells
express such an inhibitor, again predominantly intracellularly? It is possible
that the inhibitor primarily functions in the setting of injury to protect the upper
airway from unrestricted cysteine protease activity. The preliminary evidence
that these cells also produce cathepin S would be consistent with this notion
(see below). However, its constitutive expression in specific cells also suggests
a more fundamental role in the normal function of these cells; this remains an
enigma.

PHYSIOLOGICAL ROLES OF CYSTEINE PROTEASES
Almost all cells express some level of papain-type lysosomal proteases. This
appears to be required for the housekeeping function of lysosomes in protein
turnover by cells. Cathepsin B is the most abundant and widely expressed of
this family and its role appears to be reflected by the housekeeping nature of its
promoter. The delineation of novel cathepsin sequences has been paralleled by
new information regarding the physiological roles of these enzymes in biology,
although several of the newer enzymes are still being characterized, and little
mature information is available. For example, cathepsin O is a typical papaintype enzyme first isolated from a breast cancer cDNA library but then found
to be widespread in its tissue distribution (36). To date its role is completely
obscure. A cathepsin L-like enzyme expressed mainly in human thymus seems
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particularly interesting in terms of ontological development of immunity, but
no functional work has been completed to date (D Bromme, unpublished observations). The same is true for cathepsin F, alluded to above, which has the
interesting property of no obvious signal peptide (GP Shi, unpublished observations). The roles of these new enzymes in human biology await detailed
functional studies.
We focus on two enzymes, cathepsin S and K, for which new functional information is available. Recent observations regarding these enzymes seem particularly relevant to the respiratory system. General reviews of the biochemistry
and function of papain-type cysteine proteases have been published recently
(11, 54).

CATHEPSIN K
Cathepsin K was first discovered as a cDNA prominent in rabbit osteoclasts
and referred to as OC-2 (55). One of the papain-type cDNA sequences we
had identified by RT-PCR of human lung macrophage mRNA proved to be
the human orthologue of this enzyme. In collaboration with Weiss et al, we
obtained the full coding sequence of this enzyme and studied its functional
properties (33). Independently, Inaoka et al, as well as other investigators, also
reported the full coding sequence of the human enzyme (56, 57). The enzyme
was given different names by the various groups describing the human orthologue, but we refer to the enzyme as cathepsin K, as suggested by Inaoka et
al (56). Cathepsin K is a typical cysteine protease with a signal peptide, short
propiece, and a catalytic domain characteristic of the papain family. The protein shares highest DNA and amino acid sequence homology with cathepsins
S and L, and these three enzymes can reasonably be considered a subfamily
within the human group of papain cysteine proteases. This is borne out by recent studies of the gene structure for this cathepsin, which is quite similar to that
of cathepsins S and L. Moreover, cathepsin K maps physically to chromosome
1q21, essentially next to cathepsin S (GP Shi & C Mort, unpublished observations). This is the first pair of cysteine proteases found to be clustered in the
genome and highlights the concept of gene duplication as the basic mechanism
underlying the appearance of many cathepsins in mammals.
Expression of cathepsin K is both restricted and regulated. Although we identified cathepsin K in human lung macrophages by PCR, Northern blot analysis
reveals little mRNA, and immunostaining of lung sections shows only weak immunoreactivity in nonsmokers (33). In contrast, cathepsin K is highly expressed
in ovaries and osteoclasts (57). Retinoic acid is reported to induce transcription
and protein accumulation in osteoclastic cell lines (58). Moreover, cathepsin K
appears to be upregulated at sites of inflammation. Macrophages from cigarette
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smokers contain approximately twofold increase in mRNA and more protein
than nonsmokers (GP Shi, unpublished observations). Normal human vascular
smooth muscle cells contain no detectable cathepsin K by immunostaining, but
cells within atherosclerotic plaques are clearly positive, as are macrophages
(GP Shi & P Libby, unpublished observations). Hence, whereas tissue expression of cathepsin K is normally quite low outside bone, the enzyme has now
been observed in several cell types within the context of inflammation.
Recent observations indicate that cathapsin K is the most potent mammalian
elastase yet described (57). Table 2 provides a tentative placement of cathepsin
K in the ranking of potency of known elastases (57, 59–64). Although cathepsin
K is more potent than either cathepsin L or S, cathepsin K is not stable at neutral
pH (unlike cathepsin S). Thus in relatively short assays of elastinolytic activity
(<3 h), cathepsin K appears more potent than S at neutral pH, whereas in longer
assays (18–24 h), cathepsin S is more potent. The pH instability of cathepsin K
is consistent with its primary function as a lysosomal enzyme and as an enzyme
secreted into an acidic milieu by osteoclasts (or other cells exhibiting osteoclastlike physiology). It should be noted that elastin is a model substrate for an
extracellular matrix protein relatively resistant to proteases, and its degradation
Table 2 Approximate order of potency of known mammalian elastasesa
Enzyme
Cathepsin K
pH 5.5
pH 7.4
Pancreatic elastaseb
Cathepsin L
pH 5.5
Cathepsin Sb
pH 5.5
pH 7.4
Leukocyte elastase
72-kDa gelatinase
Matrilysin (PUMP)
Proteinase 3
Macrophage metalloelastase
92-kDa gelatinase

Rank

Reference

10
6
8

57
57, 62, 63

5

59

7
2.5
3
2.5
1.5
1.5
1
1

64
62
60
61
63
60, 61
60

a
The most potent enzyme, cathepsin K, was assigned a value of 10. Relative potencies
of other enzymes were derived from a survey of published studies in which various
mammalian elastases had been compared with pancreatic or neutrophil elastase. Studies
examined are listed in the right-hand column. Unless otherwise stated, all enzymes
were examined at their optimal pH. Potency may not correlate with in vivo potential
because expression of potential also depends on enzyme activation, localization to
elastin, and the abundance of specific protease inhibitors, among other factors.
b
Although cathepsin K is a potent elastase even at neutral pH, the enzyme is not stable
at neutral pH. Consequently in assays of elastin degradation longer than a few hours,
both pancreatic elastase and cathepsin S are more potent enzymes.
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identifies these cathepsins as potent endoproteases. As such, cathepsin K, as
well as cathepsins S and L, is also a potent collagenase and gelatinase.
Expression of cathepsin K has recently been correlated with a degradative
phenotype of macrophages (33, 65). Freshly explanted monocytic cells exhibit
almost no cathepsin K mRNA. Within 2 to 3 days of in vitro culture in the presence of human serum, the levels of cathepsins B, L, and S increase in the cells,
but the cells nonetheless do not degrade extracellular particulate elastin. However, beginning on days 9–11 of culture, the monocyte-derived macrophages
begin to secrete large amounts of acid and acidic hydrolases, including cathepsins L and S, into the extracellular space and degrade large amounts of elastin
(44). The process is stimulated rather than inhibited by the presence of serum.
At this time, there is a marked induction of cathepsin K mRNA. Because there
are several elastases being secreted at once, it is unclear which, if any , is predominantly mediating degradation. Nonetheless, these observations illustrate
that under some conditions macrophages are quite capable of using cathepsins to degrade extracellular matrix protein, as had been previously postulated
(4, 65), and that under these culture conditions, the appearance of cathepsin K
correlates with the expression of this potential.
That cathepsin K (and by inference other cathepsins) is actually important
to extracellular matrix remodeling has recently been verified by the identification of mutations in the coding sequence of cathepsin K in individuals with
pycnodysostosis (66). Pyknodysostosis is an autosomal recessive disorder characterized by premature closure of long bone growth, facial hypoplasia (especially micrognathia), and brittle, dense long bones with osteosclerosis (67).
Patients have fractures and the hallmark skeletal features of the disorder. Obstructive sleep apnea is also a clinical problem (68). Pycnodysostosis maps to
chromosome 1q21 in several distinct family pedigrees (69, 70). Screening of
cDNA and genomic DNA obtained by PCR from lymphoblastoid cells reveals
distinct mutations in affected members of three separate families (66). One of
the mutations transcribes a premature stop codon near the active site cysteine.
A second large family with 16 affected members carries a mutation in the native stop codon that results in the predicted addition of 18 amino acids to the
carboxy-terminal end, but in fact results in misfolded or mistargeted protein
that is unstable and undetectable in cells expressing this mutant mRNA. The
demonstration of altered bone formation and growth in individuals deficient
in cathepsin K is the first direct demonstration of a critical role for cathepsins
in extracellular matrix remodeling and provides a rationale for inhibition of
cathepsin K in bone disorders such as osteoporosis.
There are several clinical situations in which the mobilization of cathepsin
K or its closely related partners could be relevant. Large amounts of elastin
are degraded rather quickly in the context of vascular inflammation, especially
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giant cell arteritis, leading to aneurysm formation. Immunostaining of both
atherosclerotic plaques and sites of elastin degradation in giant cell aortitis reveal vivid immunostaining for cathepsins S and K in smooth muscle cells and
giant cells, respectively (G Sukhova, unpublished observations). Because large
amounts of elastin are degraded in these disorders, these proteases are good candidates for mediators of the process. This also may be true in other disorders
associated with extensive elastin degradation such as lymphangiomyomatosis.
Histologic studies indicate extensive lung elastin remodeling in the setting of
lymphangiomyomatosis (71). In this disorder there is abnormal proliferation
of smooth muscle cells and extensive matrix remodeling leading to emphysematous changes and airway obstruction. To date, the presence of cathepsin K
or other potent elastases in smooth muscle cells from patients with this disorder
has not been tested.
The elastolytic cathepsins (K, L, and S) may also be important to elastin
destruction in the more common disorder of smokers’ lung. Although the
paradigm of protease inhibitor deficiency exemplified by alpha-1-antitrypsin
deficiency is still attractive as an etiologic mechanism for emphysema (72),
the proteases mainly involved in this process may have little to do with alpha1-antitrypsin. In spite of thirty years of trying to fit smoking-related injury
into a model of functional deficiency of alpha-1-antitrypsin as the sole cause of
emphysema, this model remains much in doubt (73, 74). The recent demonstration of a longer time for inhibition of neutrophil elastase by alpha-1-antitrypsin
obtained by bronchoalveolar lavage from cigarette smokers over that of nonsmokers (75) is of uncertain significance, as an even longer t1/2 would be
predicted in individuals with the MZ phenotype, and yet there is little or no
increased risk for emphysema in this genotype. Instead, the list of proteases
in the lung that could mediate emphysema independently of neutrophil elastase continues to grow (Table 2). The group of metalloenzymes, especially
macrophage metalloelastase, along with the elastolytic cathepsins all have the
potential to mediate elastin and other matrix protein destruction without impugning a deficiency of protease inhibitors. This is because these enzymes can
be compartmentalized by macrophages to degrade matrix proteins with which
they are in direct contact. Unfortunately, it remains unclear which if any of the
potentially destructive proteases is actually important. This uncertainty may be
resolved by molecular genetics. The generation of mice specifically deficient in
a single protease would allow the direct test of whether the enzyme is necessary
for lung injury in the context of smoking or other inflammatory disorders of
the lung. Mice subjected to smoke inhalation for several weeks are reported
to develop pathologic features of emphysema (76). Indeed, several protease
genes, including both metalloenzymes and cathepsins, have now been disrupted
in mice and are being studied in this context.
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A second approach is to better delineate the genetics of human emphysema.
Surprisingly, this may be made possible by the interest in lung transplantation
for chronic obstructive lung disease (COPD). The referral of young people with
end-stage emphysema to transplant centers has revealed numerous probands
(age less than 50 years) with smoking-related severe emphysema and normal
alpha-1-antitrypsin levels (77). The incidence of reduced lung function in their
family members is much higher than that of the general population. Although
emphysema in this setting is likely a complex trait, identification of genes
that underlie early-onset disease may help elucidate the major pathways of
destruction in this disorder. It would be surprising if this did not also reveal new
information about susceptibility to tissue destruction in chronic inflammatory
disorders involving other organs, e.g. arthritis.
The attempts to elucidate the role of cathepsin K and the other elastinolytic
cathepsins in human disease is not without therapeutic importance. Several
classes of nontoxic specific inhibitors of cysteine proteases are becoming available. What is critically missing is the elucidation of a biological role justifying
their use. One example of the use of these types of inhibitors to delineate a
specific function for a cathepsin is discussed below.

Cathepsin S
Cathepsin S was originally identified as a distinct enzyme activity in lymph
nodes and was found to be prominently expressed in and subsequently purified from spleen (25). The human orthologue of this enzyme was identified
by DNA sequence homologies to cathepsins B and L and cloned in a human
lung macrophage cDNA library (32). The full coding sequence was also obtained independently by Wiederanders from a cDNA library screen (34). Our
original intent on isolating the human enzyme was to identify new elastolytic
enzymes and, indeed, cathepsin S proved to be a potent elastase with substantial enzymatic activity and stability at neutral pH (Table 2). Moreover, this
enzyme also exhibited restricted and regulated tissue expression and was found
to be inducible by cytokines such as interferon-gamma and interleukin 1β. In
rats, cathepsin S is expressed in thyroid tissue and is inducible by thyroidstimulating hormone, which suggests a possible specific role in intracellular
thyroglobulin processing for the release of thyroid hormone (35). Cathepsin S
is also highly expressed in the spleen and antigen-presenting cells, including
B lymphocytes, macrophages, and dendritic cells (32, 78, 79). Because of
its high expression in spleen (and lymph nodes) and inducibility by cytokines
known to be involved in major histocompatibility complex (MHC) class II
antigen expression, we explored the role of this enzyme in class II antigen
presentation.
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Figure 2 Participation of lysosomal proteases in MHC class II antigen presentation pathway.
Lysosomal proteases are essential for two steps: (a) the degradation of Ii to CLIP (residues 81–104
of Ii) to permit dissociation of CLIP from class II molecules and subsequent peptide binding; and
(b) the generation of antigenic peptide fragments from larger polypeptide/protein moieties.

MHC Class II Antigen Presentation and Cathepsin S
Lysosomal proteases play an essential role in the MHC class II antigen presentation pathway, as schematically reviewed in Figure 2. Proteases are involved in
two critical steps: the degradation of the class II chaperone, the invariant chain
(Ii), prior to its removal from the class II peptide binding cleft; and the generation of antigenic peptides (13–26 amino acids in length) capable of replacing the
invariant chain in the peptide-binding grove of the class II molecules. Class II
αβ dimers associate with Ii in the endoplasmic reticulum to form nonamer
complexes consisting of a scaffold of homotrimers associated with up to three
class II αβ dimers (80, 81). These complexes traverse the Golgi apparatus and
are targeted to intracellular compartments where degradation of the Ii occurs,
followed by binding of exogenous, antigenic peptides (82–86). Ii associates
with class II molecules via direct interaction of residues 81–104 of its lumenal
domain (87–90), designated CLIP (class II-associated invariant chain peptides),
with the antigen-binding groove of class II (91). Most class II alleles require
an additional class II-like molecule, HLA-DM, to liberate the peptide-binding
groove of CLIP and to facilitate loading with antigenic peptide (92–94). The
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αβ-peptide complexes formed by this pathway are then transported to the cell
surface to initiate MHC class II-restricted T cell recognition (95).
Proteolysis of Ii from αβ-Ii complexes and formation of αβ-CLIP is required prior to class II peptide association because mature αβ-Ii heterodimers
are unable to load peptides (96). Moreover, Roche & Cresswell (97) have
demonstrated that proteolysis of Ii from αβ-Ii complexes promotes peptide
binding in vitro. Of the known lysosomal proteases, cysteine proteases have
been most clearly implicated in Ii proteolysis. Cysteine protease inhibition
with leupeptin impairs Ii breakdown and results in accumulation of Ii fragments in B-lymphoblastoid cells (98–100). Also, lysosomotropic agents such
as chloroquine (101) and concanamycin B (102) interrupt Ii proteolysis and
cause accumulation of Ii fragments, presumably by neutralizing endosomal pH
and disrupting protease activity. Accumulation of the Ii breakdown intermediates has been shown to impair peptide loading onto MHC class II molecules
leading to diminished SDS-stable αβ-peptide complexes (103, 104), decreased
MHC class II cell surface expression (103) and attenuation of antigen-stimulated
T cell proliferation (105, 106).
Cathepsin S has recently been demonstrated to play an essential role in Ii
protelolysis and peptide loading (107). Convincing evidence for participation
of cathepsin S in Ii processing was provided by using a novel, specific cathepsin
S inhibitor (morpholinurea-leucine-homophenylalanine-vinylsulfone-phenyl;
LHVS). LHVS has an ≈67-fold increased activity toward cathepsin S over
cathepsin L and ≈6000-fold increase over cathepsin B (108). Specific inhibition of cathepsin S with 1 nM and 5 nM LHVS in B lymphoblastoid (HOM2)
cells results in accumulation of a class II-associated 13-kDa Ii fragment and a
concomitant reduction in peptide loading of class II molecules, as evidenced
by a marked decrease in formation of SDS-stable complexes migrating at ≈50
kDa (Figure 3, lanes 2, 3). This 50-kDa band represents class II molecules
associated with antigenic peptides. The class II-peptide complex is stable in
SDS at room temperature but not when boiled (Figure 3, compare lane 1 with
lane 4). Inhibition of all cysteine proteases with the cysteine-class inhibitor 2S,
3S-trans-epoxysuccinyl-L-leucylamido-3-methylbutane ethyl ester (E64D) results in a buildup of a class II-associated 23-kDa Ii fragment with a decrease
in SDS-stable dimer formation (Figure 3, lane 4). This suggests that cathepsin S acts on a relatively late Ii breakdown intermediate and is required for
efficient proteolysis of Ii necessary for subsequent peptide loading. Furthermore, purified cathepsin S, but not cathepsin B, H, or D, specifically digests Ii
from αβ-Ii trimers, generating αβ-CLIP complexes capable of binding exogenously added peptide in vitro (107). The finding that a single cysteine protease
may be crucial for Ii proteolysis and subsequent class II-peptide binding reinforces the emerging view that lysosomal proteases may play specific roles in
biologic systems.
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Figure 3 Specific inhibition of cathepsin S impairs class II-associated Ii proteolysis and peptide
loading. HOM2 (B lymphoblastoid) cells were labeled with 35 S-methionine/cysteine and chased
for 5 h without inhibitor (lanes 1, 5), in the presence of 1 nM LHVS (lanes 2, 6); 5 nM LHVS (lanes
3, 7); and 20 µM E64D (lanes 4, 8). Class II-Ii complexes were immunoprecipitated from cell
lysates with monoclonal antibody Tü36 and analyzed by 14% SDS-PAGE under mildly denaturing
conditions (non-boiled, non-reduced) (lanes 1–4) and denaturing conditions (lanes 5–8).

Lysosomal proteases are also essential for generation of the antigenic peptides
presented to T cells on the class II molecules (Figure 2). Proteins may enter the
endocytic pathway by binding to membrane-bound immunoglobulin on B cells,
or by pinocytosis primarily in dendritic cells and macrophages (109). Peptide
processing of endocytosed antigens has been localized to dense compartments
colocalizing with lysosomes (110) and low-density endosomal compartments
distinct from the denser lysosomes (111). Once in the endocytic pathway, these
proteins are broken down into peptides and loaded onto class II αβ dimers. It is
unclear whether free peptides are generated first followed by class II binding or
whether class II molecules bind larger peptide/polypeptide fragments that are
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then digested to smaller peptide fragments while bound to class II molecules.
The carboxypeptidase and aminopeptidase activities of cathepsins B and H,
respectively, could be functionally important at this point. In this way the class
II binding groove may act as a protective pocket preventing terminal proteolysis
of presented peptides.
Both cysteine class and aspartyl class proteases have been implicated in generation of antigenic epitopes. The ability of the cysteine protease inhibitor,
leupeptin, to alter ovalbumin and tetanus toxin processing appears to be epitope dependent (112, 113). In vitro digestion of ovalbumin by the aspartyl
protease cathepsin D, but not by the cysteine protease cathepsin B, generated
peptides capable of stimulating T cells in association with class II molecules
(114). Cathepsin D from bovine alveolar macrophages also produces epitopes
capable of binding to class II molecules, which suggests a structural relationship between the antigenic motif generated by cathepsin D digestion and the
antigenic structure recognized by MHC class II molecules (115). A specific
inhibitor of the nonlysosomal aspartyl protease, cathepsin E, inhibited the processing of ovalbumin in a murine antigen-presenting cell line (116). These data
suggest that several enzymes from the cysteine and aspartyl protease classes
may be important in generating suitable peptide epitopes for presentation by
class II molecules, dependent on epitope structure and mode of entry into the
secretory pathway.
In summary, lysosomal protease involvement is required for Ii degradation
so that efficient class II-Ii dissociation and peptide loading may occur and for
generation of the antigenic peptides presented on the class II αβ dimers. Cysteine proteases, and specifically cathepsin S, appear to mediate Ii processing,
whereas several cysteine and aspartyl proteases may participate in antigenic
peptide generation.
Antigen presentation is an important function of the lung. Recent studies
indicate a network of dendritic cells within the epithelium of lung airways
that are repeatedly exposed to antigenic agents (117, 118). The surprising
finding that a single cysteine protease is essential in antigen presentation raises
the possibility that targeted inhibition of this enzyme may be beneficial in
settings in which exaggerated immune responses to exogenous antigens mediate
disease: transplantation, asthma, hypersensitivity pneumonitis, and potentially
autoimmune disorders.

Role for Cathepsin S in Cilial Function?
Immunostaining of normal human lung with cathepsin S antibodies also suggests an additional previously unsuspected role for this enzyme in lung biology.
As illustrated in Figure 4, monospecific antibodies to cathepsin S vividly stain
the cilia of conducting airway cells for cathepsin S antigen (Panel A). In contrast
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Figure 4 Immunostaining of human lung airways with antiserum against cathepsin S (A) and
cathepsin K (B).
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neither cathepsin S antibodies adsorbed with antigen (not shown) nor monospecific antibodies to cathepsin K stain these structures (Panel B). This result raises
the intriguing possibility that because of its stability at neutral pH and potential
for broad endoprotease activity, ciliated cells have captured the enzyme onto
their surfaces to promote motility of their cilia. Indeed, airway inflammation
is known to produce dysfunctional ciliary motion. One could envision that
plasma-derived proteins, in the setting of inflammation, could bind and impair
cilial motility and that cathepsin S would be protective. If so, this would represent another example of the importance of protease activity, even of nonspecific
endoproteases, to normal lung function. Thus far no functional studies have
been performed to test this hypothesis.

FUTURE DIRECTIONS
Remarkable advances in the last twenty years in understanding the catalytic
mechanism and fine structural features of proteases and their inhibitors have
had important implications for medicine. The detailed view of the active site
pockets of numerous proteases now available makes the rational design of protease inhibitors feasible. Indeed, the limiting step in the use of novel protease
inhibitors in medicine is not so much the discovery of an effective inhibitor
but elucidation of the exact physiological role of the protease in the biology of
the cell and the intact organism. Where successfully understood and applied,
both proteases and protease inhibitors have proven to be therapeutically useful.
Angiotensin-converting-enzyme inhibitors and, more recently, HIV protease
inhibitors, as well as the proteases urokinase and tissue plasminogen activator, are good examples of merging molecular and cell biology for therapeutic
advance. In this regard, the identification of new cysteine proteases and their
inhibitors in the last five years alone poses a big challenge for cell biology. In
this review, we have summarized recent advances in understanding the role of
cysteine proteases in both the physiology of the lung as well as in other organ
systems. The field is energized by these findings; yet much of what is presented
is new and the importance too early to judge. Still, there is promise that the
continued elucidation of specific physiological functions for cysteine proteases
will presage new therapeutic tools.
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